September 2020
World's LARGEST Yard Sale
2-Day Event! Thousands of Shoppers!
Friday-Saturday Sept 18th & 19th
Hours BOTH DAYS: 9:00AM – 4:00PM
Hamburg Fairgrounds
21st Year! Great Way to Make $$$
ALL Vendors MUST sell BOTH DAYS

Presented by Country 106.5 WYRK, 96.1 The BREEZE, Power 93.7 WBLK and 92.9 JACK-FM!

The World’s Largest Yard Sale is promoted on every STATION above, On-Air & Online, Commercials/Website/Facebook/Twitter/Instagram, Fairgrounds, Fliers & more!

INFO:
• We accept Yard/Garage participants, Flea Market Vendors, Crafters, Home Based Companies, Small Retail Businesses, Home Businesses (Home-Based Companies that work from home, book parties, etc. Examples: Avon, Mary Kay, Pampered Chef, Home Interiors, Candle/Jewelry, etc.)
• NO PAWN SHOPS accepted or Individuals affiliated w/Pawn Shops.
• For Major Companies, Large Retail, Food & Beverage: CALL 716-261-4553. You CANNOT use this form to participate. Participation must be approved by the Fairgrounds & Townsquare Live Events.
• ALL VENDORS MUST SELL BOTH DAYS! All Spaces are 10’ X 10’. One 8’ Table is included with all Buildings & Pavilion.
• NO tables w/Outside spots. Outside Vendors must bring their own tables/tents/etc.
• Outside & Pavilion Vendors MUST secure items overnight with a weighted tent or tarps, or return items to your vehicle for the overnight hours. Nothing can be exposed. There is security on the grounds but we cannot be responsible for weather conditions or your items.
• If booking more than 1-space, multiply the #spaces by the amount for your total.
• Extra Tables are $20 each to rent. You may bring additional tables/display racks/etc. of your own at no extra cost.
• Basic Electricity Rental is $50.00. Higher for special electric needs.
• No spaces reserved without payment. We accept check, money order, Visa/MC/AMEX/Discover and cash.
• Any payments within 14-days of the event must be by CC, Cash or Money Order. NO checks within 14-days of event.
• All reservations & payments must be made in ADVANCE! NO SPACES rented Day of Event. NO REFUNDS.
• Agreement is Non-Cancelable. Once payment is processed, confirmation letter + set-up will be sent back.
• What CANNOT be sold: NO Knives/Swords/Firearms/Weapons/Guns of any kind, Tobacco, Alcohol, Provocative Items.
• NO FOOD or Beverages can be sold at Booth. Townsquare Media has final say over any items to be sold.

To Participate, Call to pay by CC or Mail back your form w/Payment ASAP!
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SPACE OPTIONS:

• BUILDINGS: Choice of Event Center(Main BIG Bldg), Expo (attached Bldg) or Marketplace

  Load-In: SET-UP is Thurs-Sept 17th. For Event Center Vendors, a specific Load-In time will be forwarded 10-days prior to the event. For Expo Hall & Marketplace, your load-in happens 3-6pm. Both Fri-Sat Sept 18th & 19th, Building Vendors can enter at 7:30am. Shopping both days is 9am to 4pm.

  All Spaces are 10’x10’ w/ONE 8’ Table. Space location shown at load-in.

• OUTSIDE/PAVILION:

  Outside: 10’x10’ Space along 42nd Street (in back of Events Center). No Table. Outdoors regardless of weather.

  Pavilion: Partially covered structure at end of 42nd St. Limited #spots/only 30. 10’x10’ Space. One 8’ Table included.

  With BOTH above: You must Sell BOTH Days, bring everything you need to set-up AND be able to secure your items overnight (tent w/4-sides to enclose everything, tarps tied down w/weights, or vehicle to put everything in & lock up).

  LOAD-IN for Outside & Pavilion spots: Friday-Sept 18th 6:30-7:30am You will drive in, drop your items, then move vehicle to parking lot and come back to do your actual set-up. Shopping both days is 9am to 4pm.

CATEGORIES / COSTS:

GARAGE/YARD SALE VENDORS: ONLY People bringing things from home! NO Crafters & Businesses/See Below!

• EVENTS CTR (Big Bldg) ROW Spot: $125 each #Spots____ END CAP: $250 ea #Spots____ WALL: $225 ea #Spots____

• MARKETPLACE WALL SPOTS: $135 each #SPOTS____ INTERIOR SPACES: $115 each #SPOTS____

• EXPO HALL WALL SPOTS: $135 each #SPOTS____ INTERIOR SPACES: $115 each #SPOTS____

• BUILDING VENDORS: Pay by July 20th & take $15 off per space.

• OUTSIDE: $90 each #SPOTS____

• PAVILION: $110 each #SPOTS____

• OUTSIDE & PAVILION: Pay by July 20th & take $10 off per space.

CRAFTERS / HOME COMPANIES / ANTIQUE DEALERS / FLEA MARKET VENDORS / SMALL BUSINESSES:

(NO Large Retail or Food/see Cover Page)

• EVENTS CTR (Big Bldg) ROW Spot: $250 each #Spots____ END CAP: $350 ea #Spots____ WALL: $325 ea #Spots____

  PREMIER SPACE-Events Ctr (Front of Bldg. OR Center Aisle end cap/Limited# available): $395 #Spots____

• MARKETPLACE WALL SPOTS: $250 each #SPOTS____ INTERIOR SPACES: $225 each #SPOTS____

• EXPO HALL WALL SPOTS: $250 each #SPOTS____ INTERIOR SPACES: $225 each #SPOTS____

• BUILDING VENDORS: Pay by July 20th & take $25 off per space.

• OUTSIDE: $190 each #SPOTS____

• PAVILION: $210 each #SPOTS____

• OUTSIDE & PAVILION: Pay by July 20th & take $15 off per space.

• In Event Ctr, Row Spaces are side-by-side with a vendor on each side of you & vendor in back. No space between vendors.

• In Event Ctr, End Caps are at the end of a Row w/2-sides to sell (corner). Two vendors per end cap. 1-Table w/Space.

• Wall spaces are around the perimeters of the building with a vendor on each side but a wall in back for privacy.

• Event Ctr, Premier the Best...End Cap space on main front & center aisle! 2-Vendors per End Cap. 2-Tables w/Space.

• All spaces are 10’x10’. Buildings/Pavilion include 8’ Table(s). NO tables w/Outside spaces.

• NO CHAIRS....you must bring your own. Additional Tables/Electricity can be ordered w/application...see costs below.

  EXTRA TABLES/$20 EACH #______ Electricity $50.00 /YES____ NO____

To CHARGE BY PHONE: Call 716-261-4553
To Mail: Townsquare Media c/o World's Largest Yard Sale
14 Lafayette Square – Suite 1200 / Buffalo NY 14203

Must complete entire Form w/Details on Items being Sold!
I agree to comply with all event terms & conditions and that there will be no change in product/services as described above without written permission from Townsquare Live Events. Payment must be received with form. Agreement is non-cancellable by applicant. No refund of payment will be made.

As a Yard Sale Participant, I agree to comply with all event terms & conditions and that there will be no change in product/services as described above without written permission from Townsquare Live Events. Payment must be received with form. Agreement is non-cancellable by applicant. No refund of payment will be made.

TO BE ACCEPTED INTO THE EVENT YOU MUST LIST ALL ITEMS YOU’LL BE SELLING
If you sign-up as a Yard/Garage Vendor and operate as a business, you will be required to pay additional fees.

MUST LIST ITEMS YOU’LL BE SELLING: